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Music in the Park Presents: The Del Rays
It’s that time of the year again and kicking off this summer’s Music in the Park series are the
Del Rays, a four-piece rock and roll band whose performance last year “rocked the park” with
their 50’s, 60’s and 70’s music. Sponsored by Christianos, Evergreen Campsites & Resort, and
Wausau Homes, the Del Rays will perform THIS Thursday night, June 13th at 6:00 p.m., at
Bird Creek Park in Wautoma. If you like dancing, be sure to get out your high-heeled
sneakers and practice your boogie-woogie moves because this band knows their stuff.
Brought to you by the Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce, this is the 7th year that Music
in the Park has entertained the area with a wide variety of concerts. Food and non-alcoholic
beverages are available, thanks to the Coloma Business Association, and the Waushara
Chamber will offer beer and wine. Admission is free. In the event of rain, all concerts will be
held at the World War II Building in Wautoma. www.facebook.com/waccmusicinthepark

June Business After Five
th

Join us on Wednesday, June 26 for our monthly Business After Five at Oakwood’s Tiki Bar
beginning at 5:00pm. This is the perfect opportunity to see all of the great things Oakwood
has to offer, their new outdoor bar, and to network with your Chamber friends. This is also a
great chance to bring a business guest who isn’t currently a member but may be thinking
about joining the Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce. Oakwood is located N5428 24th
Ave in Wild Rose. If you have any questions, feel free to call 920-787-3488. *Next month’s
Business After Five will be held on Wednesday, July 24th at Ideal Accounting in Wautoma*

WACC Freedom Fest Brat Fry
Freedom Fest is Waushara County’s celebration of Independence Day sponsored by the
Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce. The festival will be held on Saturday, July 6th with
the parade beforehand at 5:00pm. The event will then continue on at the Waushara County
Fairgrounds with food, entertainment and kids activities followed by one of the area’s finest
displays of fireworks sponsored by various businesses and organizations. Each year the cost
of the fireworks increases and raising the funds gets harder.
To help offset some of these expenses, the WACC Board Members will be holding a Brat Fry
at StoneRidge in Wautoma from 10am-2pm on Friday, June 21st. We’ll be serving up brats,
burgers, and hot dogs. Come buy your lunch from us and help support Freedom Fest 2019 in
the process, we hope to see you all there!

Breakfast Club Networking Meeting
Make plans to join the WACC on Thursday, June 13th, to try out their Breakfast Club
Networking Group. This group will meet at 8:00am at The Bread Bar in Coloma. The
Breakfast Club will be a casual networking meeting guided by a different business topic each
meeting. This month’s topic will be “Community Engagement for Small Businesses.” There
will be no charge to be a part of this group but you must be a Chamber member. The Bread
Bar is located at 157 N Front Street in Coloma, WI. If you have questions, please contact the
Chamber at 920-787-3488.

How is Your Well Water Workshop
When you take a drink from the faucet in your kitchen, do you know how good your water
is? On June 12th from 6:00-7:00 at the courthouse in Wautoma, UW-Madison Extension will
be holding a workshop about the types of information that are a good to know about your
well water. Although there is some general information about water quality available or you
could talk to your neighbor, you should test your well water. The well water of neighbors
may be different due to well depth, construction, and conditions near the well. This
workshop will explain how to test your well water and how to interpret the results. You will
also learn of some options you can take to address the issues you may find when you test
your water. There is no cost to attend this workshop, but please register by contacting the
UW-Madison Extension Waushara County Office at (920) 787-0416 or
patrick.nehring@wisc.edu<mailto:patrick.nehring@wisc.edu>. Water test bottles will be
available for purchase at the workshop or you may pick them up at the UW-Madison
Extension Office in the lower level of the Waushara County Courthouse or at the Waushara
County Public Health Department across the street from the courthouse, Monday-Friday
between 8:00-4:30.

Free Financial Planning Workshop
Attorney Jennifer Koeppl, Koeppl Law Officers, will provide an overview of basic estate
planning, advance directives, wills/trusts, guardianship, Medicaid eligibility and more. This
workshop will be held on Wednesday, June 12th from 6-8pm at the Marquette County UWExtension Demonstration Room 112A. This is open to the public and light refreshments will
be provided. To RSVP call Dementia Outreach Specialist Kristine Biesenthal at 920-294-4100.

31st Tri-County Threshermen’s Show
The Tri-County Threshermen’s Association will have their annual show this weekend, June
14th-16th, featuring John Deere tractors at Veterans Memorial Park in Plainfield. This event
includes antique tractors and equipment, threshing, a large flea market, shingle mill, gas
engines, garden tractors, steam engine, model engines, pie stand, snow fence making,

steamed sweet corn, flowering plants, sawmill, lath mill, general store, and farm toys. All
exhibitors and vendors are welcome and food will be available on the grounds. Friday
includes a Spark Show at dusk, Saturday features a Pedal Pull, live music, tractor & truck
pulls, and Sunday will have a church service and garden tractor pulls. There will be a parade
on the grounds both Saturday and Sunday at 2:00pm. If you have any questions, call Marv
Wagner at 920-216-0018.

Open House at Stahl’s Celebration & Remembrance Center
Stahl’s Celebration & Remembrance Center will be hosting an open house on Thursday, June
13th from 3-5pm. There will be tours, information, door prizes, food, and refreshments. Don’t
miss your chance to enter to win $1,000 of preplanned arrangements. Following the open
house will be a pre planning session at 5:30pm.

Rock ‘N’ Granite Toms FREE Day
The Rock ‘N’ Granite Toms of the NWTF & EAA Chapter 1331 of Wautoma are holding a
family outdoor day for kids on Saturday, June 15th from 9am-3pm. This free day will be held
at the Wautoma Airport, W8471 Cottonville Dr. Enjoy airplane rides, shotgun, .22, & BB Gun
shooting, casting contests, laser tag and a free lunch. If you have any questions, contact Jim
Hansen at 920-765-2862.

McComb/Bruchs PAC Presents: Alice in Wonderland
McComb/Bruchs Performing Arts Center in Wautoma will be showcasing the talents of
65 area youth in the Prairie Fire Children’s Theatre original musical production of “Alice in
Wonderland”, with script and original music by Daniel Nordquist, in performances on Friday,
June 14 at 7:00 PM and Saturday, June 15 at 1:00 PM. The show is sponsored by Dawn &
Dave Peterson, Ideal Accounting, LLC., Koeppl Law Offices, S.C., Tom & Megan Kubasta and
Wautoma Kiwanis Club. Two professional actor/directors, Brandon Homan and Grace Sopko,
from Prairie Fire Children’s Theatre will direct the production and play the roles of The Mad
Hatter and the Queen of Hearts. Tickets for Alice in Wonderland are available at the
McComb/Bruchs Performing Arts Center located at 514 S. Cambridge St., Wautoma. The box
office will be open Wednesday through Friday, 10:00 am until 2:00 pm the week of the show
and from 5:00 pm until show time on the 14th, and 11:00AM until show time on the 15th of
June. Meanwhile, simply call the box office at any time and leave a message, volunteers will
respond to meet your requests. Tickets may be ordered by phone at (920) 787-2189, or tollfree at (888) 987-2189, Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted. Check out the PAC
website at www.mccombbruchspac.com for more information.

Father’s Day Weekend at Oakwood
Oakwood will have a comedy showcase on Saturday, June 15th beginning at 7:00pm outside
at their tiki bar, weather permitting. They will feature Sean Patrick Moore, Kristoffer Olson,
Jake Schoen, Tyler Sitar, and Greg Willett for no cover charge. Treat dad to a delicious pizza
and chicken buffet on Sunday between 3:30-8:00pm. They’ll have pizza, chicken, bone-in
BBQ ribs, potato wedges, potato casserole, and desserts for $12.99. Give them a call at 920622-4361 to find out more.

Wautoma EAA Chapter 1331 Cluckenfarten Fly-In
Join the EAA Chapter 1331 on June 16th for their annual drive or fly-in. They’ll be out at the
Wautoma Airport serving chicken and beans and all of the fixings beginning at 10am until
gone. There will also be raffles going on all day. The Wautoma Airport is located at W8471
Cottonville Drive in Wautoma.

WDUX Father’s Day Specials
Be a part of the fun and be mentioned on recorded and live promos when you take
advantage of WDUX’s Father’s Day Specials. Choose from 16, 20, or 30 commercials to
advertise your business or organization. The deadline to sign up for these specials is
Saturday, June 1st. Contact Jenni Rice at 715-258-5528 to learn more about this offer today!

WACC Golf Outing THANK YOU
The WACC would like to thank everyone for their support of our 3rd Annual Golf Outing that
was held on Friday, May 31st at Two Oak North Golf Course. The weather was perfect, the
golfers did great, and dinner was awesome. Huge thank you to our teams, the sponsors, our
volunteers, and the people who donated to our raffle! Thank you for supporting us and for
everything you do!
Sponsors: Alliant Energy, Kyle McReath - American Family Insurance Agent David Bosshard,
Bug Tussel Wireless, Cell Plus/ U.S. Cellular Agent, Closing and Title Services, LLC, CoreQuest
Yoga & Spa, Cathy Favelle, Daves Painting Services, Dr. TJ Rinaldi, Fox Valley Technical
College Wautoma, Ideal Accounting, Koeppl Law Offices Sc, Nikki Bauknecht Realtor at
Coldwell Banker TREG, Moose Inn, Mt. Morris Camp & Conference Center, RE/MAX Lyons
Real Estate, WISS AM 1100 & Wauh 102.3 Radio, Thrivent, The Ellickson Agency, INC Real
Estate and Insurance Professionals, and the Wautoma Kiwanis Club.
Raffle Prize Donations from: American Family Insurance-McReath, Coldwell Banker-Nikki
Bauknecht, CoreQuest Yoga & Spa, Dr. TJ Rinaldi, Hometown Bank, Martz Insurance, Moose
Inn, Mt. Morris Camp and Conference Center, Northstar Promotions, LifeQuest, Retro RadioThe Bug, Silvercryst, Specialty Management, Thrivent Financial, Waushara Country Club,
Waushara County ATV Association, Wautoma Rental, and WDUX.

Freedom Fest 50/50 Fundraiser
Who wouldn't want to win a little (or a lot) of cash while helping raise money for this year's
fireworks?! The Chamber is selling 50/50 raffle tickets now until July 6th to help us reach our
fireworks goal of $9,000! Tickets are $1 each and you don't have to be present to win. Here's
a short list of businesses that are selling these for us, stop in and help the Chamber out! Call
us at 920-787-3488 for more information or if you would like a stack of tickets to sell!
Hometown Bank-Wautoma, Redgranite, & Neshkoro, Martz Insurance Agency, Inc., Kyle
McReath - American Family Insurance Agent, CoreQuest Yoga & Spa, Coloma Hotel, Doggers
Bar & Lane, Ideal Accounting-Wautoma, Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce, Waushara
Argus, Grimms, Two Oaks North Golf Course, Dr. TJ Rinaldi Chiropractic, Wild Rose Hotel &
Bar, The Bread Bar, The Trading Post, and Oakwood.

Important Information From ACEC






Do you know a current high school sophomore or junior that is seeking leadership
opportunities? Encourage them to apply for Youth Leadership Congress (YLC)! This is a
three day leadership conference for high school students at UW River Falls that gives
students a chance to experience college life, learn great leadership skills, learn about
how cooperatives impact them, interviewing skills, listen to motivational speakers, and
more! Plus, ACEC pays for everything! YLC is available for children of member and
non-member families. To learn more about YLC and to apply, visit our
website: https://www.acecwi.com/co-op-programs/youth/. Registration is available
from May 1st – June 14th.
Join us on Friday, June 14th from 11am-2pm for our Member Appreciation Picnic at our
office in Friendship. Bring the kids and visit your local co-op for food, fun, and prizes!
Play yard games like corn hole or yard Jenga, buy LED lightbulbs at a discounted price
from Focus On Energy, enjoy a hotdog or brat with chips and a drink, bounce in the
inflatable obstacle course, cool down with a delicious scoop of ice cream, and win play
co-op games for prizes!
Do you have beautiful photography you’d like to share with us? We are seeking photos
for our 2020 calendar theme “Destinations to Visit”. Submit your photos of the unique
places within our service territory on our website by Wednesday, July 31st. Visit our
website to learn more: https://www.acecwi.com/photo-contest/

Freedom Fest Corn Hole Tournament
The Freedom Fest committee, part of the Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce, is adding a
new event to this year’s Freedom Fest celebration. Consider getting a team together for a
corn hole tournament to be held at the Waushara County Fairgrounds on Saturday, July 6th
beginning at 6:30pm. Teams will consist of two players and it will be a double elimination

style tournament. Standard scoring rules will apply with no point cancellation and the top
three places will be paid out. It'll be $20 per team with 75% payout. If you would like more
information or to register a team for the corn hole tournament, please contact the WACC at
920-787-3488 or wausharachamber@gmail.com

1 Mo. FREE Rent Special* for Office/Retail Space Available NOW
If you are looking for an affordable space to house your new or existing business, contact
the CAPsell Center here in Wautoma. They have large, prime space with windows facing
Main Street available to rent now, along with smaller interior spaces of various sizes.
Monthly rent is reasonable and based on space location and square footage. (*1 month free
rent special is for new tenants only. Lease term: 1 yr. Exp. 6-30-19) Rents include heat, A/C,
electric, sewer, water, garbage service, and snow removal. Leasehold improvements may be
available. The CAPsell center enjoys heavy foot traffic and has ample parking space for your
clients. Call 1-877-377-1434 today for details. CAP Services is an equal opportunity
employer/provider

Advertising Opportunity on Chamber Website
Website advertising is now available on the Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce website.
Advertise your business and you will be able to track how many people see and interact with
your banner ad. Ads will be sold on a first come, first serve basis and will be $120 for 6
months. You will also be able choose where your ad is placed between our homepage,
events page, and member directory page. If you would like to reserve a space, call the
Chamber at 920-787-3488.

Save the date on your calendar
th

 Saturday, May 25 , Walk-the-Waush Challenge. The Waushara County Chapter of the

Ice Age Trail Alliance, Waushara County Health Department and the Waushara County
Parks Department are hosting the Walk-the-Waush Hiking Challenge again this year!
The challenge runs from May 25 – September 1, 2019. The challenge is free and open
to Walkers, Runners and Hikers of all ages and abilities. Participants must register as
an Individual but are encouraged to invite others. The goal is for participants to walk
as many miles as they can. More miles logged = more chances to win prizes! Prize
levels are Platinum: 100+ miles, Gold: 75+ miles, Silver: 25+ miles, and Bronze: 10+
miles. We will give more details about the prizes throughout the challenge.
Participants must register for the challenge through this Online Registration
Link: Registration: Walk-the-Waush Challenge 2019 or at any of the following locations:
•Waushara County Libraries (Coloma, Hancock, Pine River, Plainfield, Poy Sippi,
Redgranite, Wautoma, Wild Rose)
•Waushara County Health Department, 230 W. Park St, Wautoma









•Waushara County Parks Department, N2402 S. Townline Rd, Wautoma
•Chamber of Commerce Office, 440 W. Main St, Wautoma
Once you have registered, please pick up a Walk Waushara Trail Book, log sheet, and
other challenge materials from one of the locations mentioned above. *If you have
your Walk Waushara Trail Book from last year, nothing has changed as far as the
trails go. I’ve attached a NEW LOG SHEET for you to use this year. All participants
should record their mileage on their own log sheet. Only trails in the Walk Waushara
Trail Book are eligible to use for the Challenge. You may also access the Walk
Waushara Trail Book online at the Waushara County Parks Department website.
https://filedn.com/lX9EuatXae7h85OTdT9gUkV/Walk%20Waushara/mobile/index.html
#p=1
Friday, June 21st, WACC Freedom Fest Brat Fry. Freedom Fest is Waushara County’s
celebration of Independence Day sponsored by the Waushara Area Chamber of
Commerce. The festival will be held on Saturday, July 6th with the parade beforehand
at 5:00pm. The event will then continue on at the Waushara County Fairgrounds with
food, entertainment and kids activities followed by one of the area’s finest displays of
fireworks sponsored by various businesses and organizations. Each year the cost of the
fireworks increases and raising the funds gets harder.
To help offset some of these expenses, the WACC Board Members will be holding a
Brat Fry at StoneRidge in Wautoma from 10am-2pm on Friday, June 21st. We’ll be
serving up brats, burgers, and hot dogs. Come buy your lunch from us and help support
Freedom Fest 2019 in the process, we hope to see you all there!
Saturday, June 22nd. Poy Sippi Days. Head over to the Poy Sippi Park on Saturday, June
22nd for Poy Sippi Days! Enjoy a craft fair from 10am-4pm, a corn hole tournament at
12pm ($20/team), burgers, brats, and beer all day, basket raffles from 10am-5pm, cash
raffle at 5:30pm, Poy Sippi firetruck display 10am-1pm, Green Lake County drone
demonstration, Waushara County K9 Demonstration at 11am, and GAGA pit for kids all
day! Vitamin R will be performing for attendees from 1-5pm. If you have questions,
please contact Tracie at 920-369-6031!
Saturday, June 22nd, Barn Quilt Event at MRBC. Locals, Jeanne & Donna, a sister duo
will be coming together once again to bring you their expertise in free handing a
genuine barn quilt on Saturday, June 22nd at 1:00pm! No stencils here folks! Sheer old
fashioned TALENT! Included in the $85 fee is a pizza dinner, one drink of your choice,
your 2x2 primed boards, several patterns and paint color choices to choose from, plus
all materials necessary for completing your quilt. They will need for you to bring a
hairdryer and a straight edge. Seating in this class is limited, so early registration is
recommended. Dinner will be served around 5pm, snacks will also be provided
throughout the class.
Saturday, June 29th, Hope Lutheran Church’s County Fair with a Norwegian Flair. Save
the date for Hope Lutheran Church’s County Fair on Saturday, June 29th from 10am-











2pm. There will be Norwegian themed crafts, lunch, bakery goods, candy shop,
perennial plants, silent auction, a Second Time Shoppe, a raffle and much more! Hope
Lutheran Church is located at 301 E. Mt. Morris Avenue in Wautoma.
Saturday, June 29th, Mark your calendars for Oakwood's 4th of July. Oakwood’s Tiki Bar
will be open throughout the week of the 4th starting June 29th to Saturday, July 6th at
noon (weather permitting, otherwise indoor). They will have some great entertainment
on Saturday, June 29th with LeRoy & Dala from 7-11pm. They’ll also have live
entertainment by Kenny James on Saturday, July 6th at the Tiki Bar at 8pm and
fireworks at dusk.
Sunday, June 30th, Painting Workshop at RattleSnake River Wine & Bourbons. Please
join them for a fun Canvas Painting Workshop at RattleSnake River Wine & Bourbons
located in the lower level of the Trading Post Bar & Grill from 1-3pm! FIRST GLASS OF
WINE IS ON THE HOUSE! Snacks will also be provided! Cost per Workshop is $40 a
person. The cost covers all of your supplies, the workshop fee and a 16" x 20"
stretched canvas. At this workshop, you will be painting a pretty Moonlight Dandelion
Canvas. (Workshops are about 2 hrs.) IF the colors do not work for you, the instructor
will help you change them ~ Beginners welcome. You will be walked through all the
steps to create a beautiful painting! You can register by calling Tammy Bartel 920-4701943. Hurry! Only 9 spots available! Hope to see you there! (Must have 5 paid before
the day of the class or I will need to cancel.)
Thursday, July 4th, Old Fashioned 4th of July Picnic. Join Mecan River Brewing Company
for several Wednesday's this summer and for their Old Fashioned 4th of July Picnic,
when Smokin' Grill LLC will take up "home" space in their backyard on Thursday, July
4th. Grab a yard game and a spool and enjoy a pint or two with your BBQ. Stay tuned
for more details or give MRBC a call at 715-281-3506.
Saturday, July 6th, Freedom Fest Fourth of July Celebration. Join the WACC on Saturday,
July 6th for our annual Freedom Fest Celebration. The parade will be held at 5:00pm on
Main Street in Wautoma. If your organization or business would like to participate,
meet us on Waupaca Street (by Candle Freak) at 4:30pm and we will get you a spot in
line. Follow us after the parade to the Waushara County Fairgrounds where we will
have plenty of food, drinks, and activities for kids. Illegal Formation will play from 6pmdusk. There will be kiddy rides on Chippy the Train, donated by Evergreen Campsites
along with the Wautoma Area Fire Department’s firetrucks, face painting and balloon
animals created by Dizzy D the balloon twister donated by Gary Christensen & State
Farm Insurance-Dopp Agency, and other kid’s games and activities. Another new
activity this year will be a Cornhole Tournament. And of course, stick around for the
area’s finest display of fireworks sponsored by various businesses and organizations.
We hope to see you all there! Rain Date will be July 7th.
Saturday, July 6th, Wautoma Rotary Club at Freedom Fest. Join the Wautoma Rotary
Club for what they hope to become annual involvement with the area's stupendous

Freedom Fest! Wautoma Rotary, as a presenting sponsor, will be set to host a small
food stand along the July 6 parade route. We will also make our presence known at the
County Fairgrounds before and during the fireworks display selling glow toys and their
very first commemorative T-shirt! Find them everywhere in Wautoma for the 2019
Freedom Fest activities! The day will start before the 5pm parade as they will be
hosting a concessions stand along the Main Street parade route. FOOOOD! After the
parade the festivities move over to the Waushara County Fairgrounds where they will
host their very first Freedom Fest party booth, showcasing the first annual
commemorative T-shirt designed by an area contest winner. What will it look like?
You'll have to wait to find out! Also available will be plenty of great glowing party
favors going right along with the nighttime fireworks display organized by the
Waushara Area Chamber of Commerce. You don't want to miss this one. Fun for all,
community service, fundraising, and celebrating America. Stay tuned for more details
and volunteer sign-up info.
 Saturday, July 20th, Waushara County Community Baby Shower. The Waushara County
Health Department is planning a first annual Community Baby Shower to be held on
July 20, 2019 from 9am-12pm. This event will connect pregnant women with resources
to help them have a healthy pregnancy, children and families. Our target audience for
this event is pregnant women, women with children under three years old, and their
support systems of family and friends. As a rural county with many economically
disadvantaged families, we are hoping to bring as many community resources to
families as possible. Some of the local resources that will be available for families on
July 20 are local clinics, Aurora, La Clinica Health and Dental and Theda Care, Birth to 3,
Central Wisconsin Breastfeeding, WIC, Chiropractic care with Dr. TJ Rinaldi, EMS basic
infant and toddler choking prevention, economic support, MOPS, Fox Valley Technical
college of Wautoma and UW extension to name a few. Food will be provided by Joes
Premium Pizza and Rock House Coffee and Tea.
 Sunday, July 21st, EAA Chapter 1331 Fly-In/Drive-In Pancake Breakfast. Stop out at the
Wautoma Municipal Airport on Sunday, July 21st from 7am-12pm for an All You Can Eat
Pancake Breakfast. The meal will be complete with sausages, apple sauce, juice, milk,
and coffee. The money collected from this breakfast will be put towards their
scholarship fund. The Wautoma Airport is located at W8471 Cottonville Dr.
 Saturday, September 28th, Jailbreak Marathon. Waushara County Crime Stoppers will
be hosting the 10th annual Jail Break Marathon to take place on Saturday, September
28th. This family event will be held at the Waushara County Fairgrounds. In addition to
the Marathon there will also be a half marathon, 10k, a 5K Fun Run/Walk, and a 1 mile
Kids Run. New this year will be a craft/vendor fair. For more information, visit their
website at www.thejailbreakmarathon.com.
Upcoming Dates to Remember:
First Tuesday of Each Month—Free blood pressure checks@Family Health

Every Monday—Chair Yoga at the Coloma Hotel @ 9am.
Every Tuesday– Free Blood Pressure Checks at Family Health La Clinica 2-5pm.
Every Wednesday—Waushara Historical Museum open from 9am-4pm
Every Monday&Wednesday – Yoga Sculpt with Cathy Favelle at Wautoma Senior Center 8:45-9:45
Every Tuesday & Thursday–Aerobic Class Workout DVD 8:45-9:45 am @Wautoma Senior Center
Every Thursday—Waushara Historical Museum open from 9am-12pm.
Every Friday–Line Dancing at Wautoma Senior Center at 8:30am
Every 2nd, 4th, 5th Saturday—Bingo at Wautoma Senior Center. Doors open @5pm, bingo@6:30pm.
May 25th-September 1st—Walk-the-Waush Challenge
Wednesday, June 12th—Free Financial Planning Workshop at Marquette County Demo Room 6-8.
Wednesday, June 12th—How is Your Well Water Workshop@Waushara County Courthouse 6-7pm
Thursday, June 13th—Breakfast Club Networking Group at The Bread Bar in Coloma @ 8am
Thursday, June 13th—Open House at Stahl’s Celebration & Remembrance Center 3-5pm.
Thursday, June 13th—Music in the Park Presents: The Del Rays 6-8:30pm @ Bird Creek Park.
June 14th-16th—Tri-County Threshermen’s Show at Veteran’s Park in Plainfield.
Friday, June 14th—ACEC Member Appreciation Picnic 11am-2pm @ Friendship Office.
Friday, June 14th—Alice in Wonderland at McComb/Bruchs PAC 7:00pm.
Saturday, June 15th—Rock ‘N’ Granite Toms Free Day 9am-3pm @ Wautoma Airport.
Saturday, June 15th—Alice in Wonderland at McComb/Bruchs PAC 1:00pm.
Saturday, June 15th—Comedy Show at Oakwood @ 7:00pm.
Sunday, June 16th—Cluckenfarten at Wautoma Airport 10am-gone.
Sunday, June 16th—Father’s Day Pizza & Chicken Buffet 3-8pm at Oakwood.
Friday, June 21st—Freedom Fest Brat Fry at Stoneridge 10am-2pm.
Saturday, June 22nd—Poy Sippi Days at Poy Sippi Park 10am-5pm.
Saturday, June 22nd—Barn Quilt Event at Mecan River Brewing Company 1-6pm.
Friday, June 28th—Freedom Fest Brat Fry at Copps 10am-2pm.
Saturday, June 29th—Hope Lutheran Norwegian Fair 10am-2pm at Hope Lutheran.
Sunday, June 30th—Painting Workshop at RattleSnake River Wine & Bourbons 1-3pm.
Thursday, July 4th—Old Fashioned Picnic at Mecan River Brewing Company
Saturday, July 6th—Freedom Fest-4th of July Fireworks & Celebration
Saturday, July 20th—Waushara County Community Baby Shower at Hope Lutheran 9am-12pm.
Sunday, July 21st—Pancake Fly-in at Wautoma Airport 7am-12pm.
Saturday, September 28th—10th Annual Jailbreak Marathon.

**Tune into WAUH, 102.3 The BUG @ 10:30 on Thursday mornings to hear all of the latest
Chamber News and Event Info**

